**Today**

IMMIGRATION LAW 101: Come to a panel discussion of Minnesota’s new immigration laws and what they mean for students, families, and employers. 7-8:30pm, Weitz

SPRING BREAK Housing Applications are now available online at go.carleton.edu/break or in the Office of Residential Life. Deadline to register, Feb 24th.

PERU IS the place for you in Spring 15! Join faculty director Jose Cerna Bazan to learn about the possibilities! 4:30PM, LDC 104

STAR AND planet night snowshoe walk! Meet @Rec Center at 6:45 with your own snowshoes or email nbraker to reserve a Rec Center pair.

TRAVEL TO Bangladesh during Winter Break 2014! Info session with Prof. Faress Bhuiyan at 7PM in Willis 211.

THE CARLETON CAMS New Media Seminar heads to Kyoto, Japan in Spring 15! Come to the info session at 5PM in Weitz 132.

**Tuesday, February 25**

LEARN ABOUT Study Abroad options with HECUA in Ecuador, from 11:00AM-12:00PM in Sayles-Hill!

**Wednesday, February 26**

STEVIE P.’S last Student Office Hour of the term! Stop by and talk about anything. 3:00-4:00 PM, Laird 100. All students welcome!

EVENSONG SERVICE, 8:30 pm., Chapel. Short evening service of song, silence, and readings led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. All welcome.

FARM CLASS GOES TO CHINA! Come hear about our visits to U.S. and Chinese farms! 7 pm, Libe Atheneum. Chinese snacks provided! q’s? deitzman

**Thursday, February 27**

SWEET TALK: Non-traditional Relationships! Come discuss, common time, GSC, lunch and something sweet for the first 15. Qs fantino

CARLETON PLAYERS Presents: MACHINAL, directed by Roger Bechtel February 21, 22,27, 28 & 1 @ 7:30pm February 23: 2pm. Weitz. Qs - Leghorn

COME WATCH and enjoy the Piano Studios Recitals. 7:30pm, Concert Hall.

**Friday, February 28**

HOW IS beauty defined? Join us as we witness a young woman’s struggle with beauty and race in “Never Perfect,” a documentary.7PM-9PM Weitz 236.

CARLETON PLAYERS Presents: MACHINAL, directed by Roger Bechtel February 21, 22,27, 28 & 1 @ 7:30pm February 23: 2pm. Weitz. Qs - Leghorn

**Saturday, March 1**

CARLETON PLAYERS Presents: MACHINAL, directed by Roger Bechtel February 21, 22,27, 28 & 1 @ 7:30pm February 23: 2pm. Weitz. Qs - Leghorn

CAN YOU create a 3 course meal in 30 minutes? Here’s your chance! Join FireBellies to participate in Top Chef Dining Hall @ LDC 5pm

WELCOME TO the Holi and Purim celebration at the Great Hall! We’ll have student performances, speakers, & delicious food from Chapati! Seating begins at 5:30pm.
COMPUTER SCIENCE Comps Gala in Olin 149 from 9:00-4:00 p.m. DR. SEUSS READ-A-THON! Sign up for a 30 minute time spot to read to kids! Northfield Library 10-4:30. Contact johnsora
THE VAGINA MONOLOGUES 8PM in the Chapel. All proceeds benefit the HOPE Center. Buy tickets at Sayles or the GSC website. Sliding scale $5-$15

JEWISH PURIM and Hindu Holi Service and Celebration, 6pm, Great Hall. Led by Prof. Shana Sippy and Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Skits, performances and dinner.

LOVE DEAD BABIES? Come see The Marriage of Bette and Boo, a dark comedy by Christopher Durang at 8:00 in Little Nourse Theater!

**Sunday, March 2**
STOP BY Dacie Moses on Sundays from ten until noon for a warm, homemade, tasty brunch! All are welcome!

GOSPEL BRUNCH, 11:00 a.m., Chapel Lounge. Join in the singing and enjoy brunch too. Contacts: stolli, bahnj, campbellt

TAKE A break to listen to the Chinese Music Ensemble, coordinated by Gao Hong. Concert Hall, 2pm.

**Wednesday, March 5**
CHRISTIAN ASH Wednesday Service, 8:30pm, Chapel. With imposition of ashes for those who desire. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum. All welcome.

**GENERAL**
SWIM? BIKE? RUN? Carleton Triathlon is for you! Unsure? Register for the training class, PE 188, to learn the ins and outs. MW5a.

DON’T HAVE time to browse in the Bookstore? Order online and choose in-store pick-up! www.carletonbookstore.com for clothing/gifts and www.carletonbookstore.org for general reading books!!

LEARN A new instrument: mbira ensemble added for spring term, MW only, 11:10-12:20, 1 credit, ARP. No musical experience or knowledge required. ?s mrusssel@
WANT TO be a peer leader? Become a Student Career Assistant! Advise students, plan outreach programs and events! Apply on Tunnel, Due March 3rd

LOOKING FOR students to interview about perceptions of activism at Carleton for my comps. I am particularly interested in non-activist students. email: waltersj

ARE YOU a good writer and communicator? Apply to be a paid Writing Consultant for 2014/2015! Applications due 3/5 or 4/4. ?s ewarren

WANTED
WRITE FOR THE LENS, Carleton’s prestigious literary magazine. Theme is “Up in Smoke.” Send short proposal+writing sample to lens.editors@gmail.com by Monday@9pm! Questions? daniela@carleton.edu
SYZYGY SEEKS vehicle to use over spring break for training trip. Willing to negotiate compensation! Contact robinso

HAVE A car you won’t need during spring break? Hot Nova Frisbee team would love to borrow it, willing to compensate $$$! Contact reederh

::Useless Fact::
Norway has more Winter Olympic gold medals than 100 countries have total medals.

**FOR SALE**
$100 ITUNES Card for $80. (Cheaper than Ebay and no need to bid!) Contact shenr if you are interested!

I LOVE (heart) Carleton Tees just $9.99 at the Bookstore! 6 colors! Carleton tees for UNDER $10! Stop in and check them out!!

BASTILLE FAN? See them live on 4/1/14 at First Avenue. $40 OBO. Contact thandis

FREE MILK! A Gallon of milk has been in our freezer since fall term. Email with nefarious milk-related plan and its yours!

GENTLY USED Nikon D60 (lens, body, battery/charger, and guide-book) for sale. Awesome entry level DSLR camera for $250. Contact riversmi@ if you’re interested!

**LOST & FOUND**
LOST PINK FLEECE: Patagonia zip sweater. Lost in Rec or LDC. I will love you forever if found and will bake you brownies!! crenshawm

LOST!! HEFTY reward for white plate that says LINDSAY with colorful scribbles. Lost on 1st Cassat. Floor mate won’t love me until found!!!! dowlingj@carleton.edu

LOST CASH at the Rec Center Saturday? Tell me how much and it’s yours. Email haret

**HOUSING**
LIVING IN NYC after graduation? Looking to share an apartment? Hit me up. I’m clean. johanses
ROOM AVAILABLE to sublet 2014-15 year in apartment 401 Division St, graduating senior(s) want to live in a bright quiet apartment? email mungern.
OCS Program Info Sessions

- Monday, Feb 24
  - Carleton Society, Culture, and Language in Peru S15 Info Session, 4:30PM-5:30PM, LDC 104
  - Carleton CAMS Seminar in Kyoto S15 Info Session, 5:00PM-6:00PM, Weitz 132
  - Carleton Microeconomic Development in Bangladesh Info Session, 7:00PM-8:00PM, Willis 211

- Thursday, Feb 27
  - CET Dinner, 5:00PM-6:30PM, Asia House

Tabling in Sayles-Hill

- Tuesday, Feb 25
  - HECUA Ecuador, 11AM-12PM @ Sayles-Hill

- Thursday, Feb 27
  - CET, 11AM-2PM @ Sayles-Hill

Upcoming OCS Deadlines

Thinking about going abroad Fall 2014? Deadlines are coming fast- make an appointment with OCS to learn more!
COFFEE BREAK
Stop by the CCCE office and learn about Academic Civic Engagement courses for spring term!
Sayles 150 or visit http://apps.carleton.edu/campus/ccce/

Apply to be a CCCE fellow!
Fellow applications are due Friday, April 4th.
For students abroad this spring the deadline is Wednesday, February 26th.

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

Childcare volunteer wanted!
Healthfinders Collaborative is looking for volunteers for our childcare program for the remainder of the school year.
Email lwasserb

Student Bicycle Mechanics
Needed for community bicycle donation project. Upgraded yellow bike program fixes abandoned bicycles and donates them to people in Northfield who don’t have reliable transportation.
Email cunningg

Want to get involved in the community but won’t leave campus?
Tutor Northfield students for an hour per week—you can meet in the Libe! Students of all ages need support on a variety of subjects.
To participate.
Email klugk.

Looking for a summer internship in public health?
Apply to HealthFinders Collaborative.
Coverletter and resume due on March 3rd at 9am. Send to Priscilla Amofa, amofa.priscilla@healthfindersmn.org.
Internship descriptions are on CCCE website under public health.